Sri Bhuvanendra College - Karkala

Best Practices
Year : 2017-18
1.Title of the Practice : Plant of the week
Diverse and rich streams of healing traditions are integral part of India’s
healthcare system. These traditions through their all permeating discourses on
healing ,healthy living constitute ‘medicinal plants ‘ which form an essential
component of traditional medical preparations in ayurveda ,siddha,unnani,folk
and home remedies .The healthcare practices in ayurveda ,siddha and unnani
are recognized modes of healthcare systems receiving official patronage of the
state.Growing popularity of these healthcare practices have resulted in need of
awareness and knowledge of the medicinal plants and their conservation.
Keeping this in mind,The Botany department of our college organizes the ‘plant
of the week’ program every week for B.sc students of CBZ and BBC stream. II
B.SC students are given the responsibility to bring a plant and collect a detailed
report on the habitat of that plant under the guidance of Botany
department.Students are inturn briefed about the significance of that
plant,about the advantages and the medicinal qualities of the plant, how to
plant and their aftercare. The students are also asked to conduct follow up
activities to see how the saplings they had planted were doing. The plant and
its medicinal use will be displayed for a week so that all the students of our
college may gain information on it. Students show great enthusiasm in
conducting the plant of the week program without fail.

Objectives of the practice:
 Students will gain an appreciation for the plants and understanding how
the plants grow.
 Students will be able to sort, classify different type of plants.
 The students will enhance their motor skills in recognizing the medicinal
plants
 To create awareness about the utilization and importance of medicinal
plants growing in this biosphere and elsewhere.
 To inculcate the importance of nature among our students by teaching
them benefits of growing plants and to make them aware of medicinal
plants
 To create awareness about nature conservation.
 To gather information on the medicinal use ,availability ,challenges and
future conservation strategies for the medicinal plants.
The context:
The medicinal properties of plant species have made an outstanding
contribution in the origin and evolution of many traditional herbal therapies.
These traditional knowledge systems have started to disappear with the
passage of time .Over the past few years ,however the medicinal plants have
regained a wide recognition due to an escalating faith in herbal medicine in
view of its lesser side effects compared to allopathic medicine .Hence our
major objective is therefore to explore the potential in medicinal plant
resources ,to understand the challenges and opportunities with the medical
plant sector.
The Practice:
The traditional medicines are the vital components of healthcare even
though there is an increase in the modern healthcare system, as most of the
rural people depend on the traditional medicine as a source of their primary
healthcare. The reason for the high dependency on traditional medicine,
especially by the rural people, are poverty, shortage of reliable and affordable
conservative healthcare services. Moreover, traditional medicines are easily
accessed by people with low income, but who are also well equipped with the

therapeutic knowledge of medicinal plants and have limited access to the
modern healthcare services.
But presently the use of medicinal plants has been decreasing gradually .The
main objective of conducting the plant of the week program is to determine
whether the students are still familiar with the medicinal plants and whether
the traditional knowledge which forms a part of the cultural heritage ,has been
lost or is still being passed on new generations .Their general knowledge
concerning the use and effects of using these plants were not satisfactory
.Students were only able to identify correctly a few medicinal plants and most
were not able to recognize poisonous plants .More time should be devoted to
this topic because students show more interest in medicinal plants .This could
be in the form of an elective module in the frame of an open curriculum that
would also include growing plants in college garden.
Evidence of success:
 It stimulates interest among the students regarding plants, species etc.,
 Awareness regarding endangered plants and species
 Students find appreciation for the plants and understanding how the
plants grow.
 The students are able to identify major group of plants and compare the
characteristics of plants.
 Students will be able to use the evidence based comparative botany
approach to explain and understand the genetic diversity on the earth.
 Students will be able to explain various plant processes and functions,
metabolism, concepts of gene, genome and how organism’s function is
influenced at the cell, tissue and organ level.
 Students will be able to understand adaptation, development and uses
of different types of plants.
 Students have attained the knowledge of the variety of plants and their
availability.

Problems encountered and Resources required:

 Difficult to protect the medicinal plants removed from their natural
habitat.
 Over exploitation of the plant species , uncontrolled habitat destruction
,poor environmental education of the masses.
 Collection of medicinal plants of wild species is very difficult
 Difficult to enable preservation of natural genetic variability and survival
of rare, endemic ,vulnerable and endangered species.
 Difficulty in collecting the plants from very remote areas.
 Biodiversity depletion has led to the extinction of few species.
 Lack of awareness among the workers
about the environmental
conditions required to grow the plant in the botanical garden.

2. Best practice 2 Title : Prodigy
“Prodigy” - University Level Paper Presentation Competition for Post
Graduate Students.
Prodigy is an opportunity for students to think professionally and present
their talent in strategic manner. It is said that experts are born then made. To

sustain in competitive world, each individual need to be an experts in their
known area. The skills can be developed through suitable training so this
platform provides a chance for networking and collaboration among participants
to enhance their knowledge.
Sri Bhuvanendra College, Sri B Manjunath Pai Memorial PG Centre
presents manifest for the M.Com students to utilize their competence by
organizing “Prodigy”, University Level Paper Presentation Competition for
Post Graduate Students.
OBJECTIVES:
1. Engaging post graduate students with research activities to enrich their
learning experience and enhance their employability prospects.
2. Providing students with opportunities to gain practical research
experience.
3. Post graduate students to begin and continue their journey leading to a
good researcher.
4. Scholarly papers from academics.
5. Fostering research abilities in the post graduate students of social science
discipline.
6. Providing students with relevant subject‟s specific and transferable skill
and knowledge, and to provide them with appropriate industry
engagement.
7. Integrating research knowledge exchange in the academics and post
graduate curriculum.
8. Review and discuss papers prepared in draft form by each of the
participating experts in order to document relevant experiences/practices
in the related subjects.
9. Draw conclusions from the papers and discussions, and make
recommendations leading to a plan of action to derive knowledge in the
research areas of commerce.
CONTEXT:In today‟s competitive globalization and technological advances are
shaping the new economy, accelerating societal changes, new leadership
and raising sustainability concerns. A sustainable business meets the
needs of present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs. For businesses, sustainability is a powerful and

defining idea. A sustainable corporation is one that creates profit for its
shareholders‟ while protecting the environment and improving the lives
of those with whom it interacts. Business sustainability is essential to the
long-term prosperity in the emerging market. That is because the longterm effects of manufacturing, production, and consumerism have a
monumentally negative environmental and social impact. Therefore, it‟s
immeasurably important for emerging enterprises to make sustainability
one of the pillars on which they build their business. In this regard, the
post graduate department of commerce is organising University Level
Paper Presentation Competition for Post Graduate Students.
The Practice:In ordinary Parlance, a “Paper Presentation” means an academic exercise
where you demonstrate your grasp of the Research Methodology through
a sample Research Paper, on a well-defined theme, showing past work
done by others, indexed in accordance with citation protocol, and a
summary that shows the state of knowledge as it stands just before you
start your study, a hint of what you have been able to identify as the
possible hypothesis emanating from your limited study, and suggesting a
proper Research study for validation or rejection of the Hypothesis. You
can include possible methodology for the study, any innovative approach
which you may propose, without compromising the need for objectivity
in the study, and any other special features that you want the audience to
know. The Paper should be a mini version of a Standard Research Thesis.
Thus, Post Graduate students present research papers in Human
Resource Management, Financial Manangement and Marketing
Management Streams.
Areas for Paper Presentation:
Finance: (Sub-themes)
Digital Finance
Sustainable
&
Environmental
Finance
Investment Innovations
Financial Inclusion

Behavioural Finance
Financial Market Development
Public Finance
Corporate Financial Policies

Marketing: (Sub-themes)
Virtual Marketing
Green Marketing
Relationship Marketing
Supply-Chain Management

Rural Marketing
Service Marketing
Mindful Marketing
B2B Marketing

HR: (Sub-themes)
Green HRM
Knowledge Management
Technology & Work Life Balance
Inclusive Leadership

Value Based Management
Strategic HRM
Diversity Management
Sustainable HR System

Evidence of Success
 Helps students to engage in research activities
 It helps develop continuous enhancement in leadership quality and
motivation towards professional career.
 Student scholars gets innovative ideas related to the subject
Problems encountered




It is limited to post-graduate commerce students only.
Students do not have much awareness on research activities and therefore
there is limited number of participants.
Students do not get sufficient time in the semester system to engage them
in such type of competition.
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Sri Bhuvanendra College - Karkala

Best Practices
Year : 2018-19
1.Title of the Practice :
An Evening in SBC
Commerce education is that area of education which develops the requisites
skills, knowledge and attitudes for the successful handling of trade, commerce
and industries. Till now commerce education is entrepreneurial education. But
in harmony with the requirements of the business and society, independent
professionals have emerged in the form of charted accountant, cost and work
accountant, company secretary and master of business administration. Hence
the cream of commerce education has gone and it remained now as an academic
discipline giving general and liberal education. Commerce which is a high
flying dept in any educational institution has got more recognition now days
than ever before.
Hence A unique program organized by commerce and management dept our
college to develop the skill of interaction, communication and encourage the
students to become an entrepreneur.
Objective





To motivate the students to become entrepreneur
To improve the skill of interaction and communication of the students.
To understand the challenges of corporate world.
To face the risk and uncertainties of corporate sector.

The context
 Student‟s involvement and participation.

 Availability of corporate entrepreneurs in rural area.
 Schedule interviews close together, ideally on the same day, so that students
approach and mood remain regular.
 Students to do a great deal of Participation, prior to attending an interview.
 Preparing students to meet the challenges of corporate world.
 Effective use of theoretical knowledge into practical.
 Make a list of questions, students want to ask for different entrepreneur.

The Practice














Give students their opportunities to use their skill.
Provide clear expectations.
Encourage students to contribute ideas and get involved in a decision.
Encourage learning and development of students.
Instead of having a free flowing conversation provides some structure to the
interview. Having structure can help the students stay focused and ensures
standards address everything wanted to during the interview.
This will help the students to know the Multi-tasking ability of the candidate,
pressure handling ability mental ability to concentrate each question and his
experience is evaluated.
It help the students to know communication skill and how well the candidate
socialize.
Students will know how flexible the interviewee is with different types of
people.
Students also know ability to co-ordinate with every employee how well
they get along with all members.
To assess how a candidate would react in a group situation.
It is good method of interview when handled by the right set of students to
the candidates who are well prepared to face the interview.

Evidence of success
We should expect that each and every one of the interviewees will be prepared
when they enter the room and they will already have a pretty good idea of
standard interview questions and how they are going to answer them. Panel
interviews may also help to get clearer, unbiased view of all candidates. Before
students meet candidates face to face, students need to figure out exactly what
you are looking for in a new hire so that you are asking the right questions
during the interview. As the employment market improves and candidates have

more options hiring the right person for the job has become increasingly
difficult.
Problems encountered
 There are chances of time delay because of assembling every member at a
single place
 There is a temptation to wait and interview students at the end of day
because most of the students belonging to rural areas.
 Information obtained is not standardized from one person to another
 A proper media coverage system to be channelize.

Best Practice 2 : Moral and Spiritual Camp
1. Title of the Practice : Moral and Spiritual Camp – Value Education
2. Objectives of the Practice :

The objectives of this Practice are:
 Teaching the students about the rich human values, along with the
academic programs.
 Character building and shaping of the young students into useful
citizens.
 Inculcating the moral and spiritual values among the College
students.
 Promoting the universal love and brotherhood.
 Discussing at length about what is best and nobles in the Indian
culture and heritage.
 Creating awareness among the youth about the moral values and their
responsibilities.
 Guiding the students to lead a successful life.
3. The context:
Student life in general and College life in particular, is considered as the
best and most enjoyable part of life. But, it is also associated with many
problems. These include ragging, raping, smoking, drinking, fighting, harassing,
suicides, etc. Even though the government has taken several measures to
improve the situation the problems like ragging and harassing are still
disturbing the campus life. The modern education system has not given
importance to the teaching of moral values. The main cause for this problem is
the lapse of moral values in the Higher Education.
The present College students are living in the milieu of globalization and
cyberization. The mobile and social media have taken rapid speed of making
upside down the societal values. The fast growing inventions and technologies
have brought with them many boons. As a matter of fact, they tend to commit
many mistakes and thereby, become morally corrupt.
4. The Practice:

One day Moral and Spiritual Camp is a unique annual program of our
college. The Gandhi Jayanthi is also incorporated in the camp by arranging a
discourse on Mahathma Gandhi.
The pontiff of Sri Ramakrishna Matt inaugurates the camp every year and
delivers a discourse on Swami Vivekananda. Scholars from different walks of
life are invited who enlighten our students with their profound knowledge and
wisdom. At the end of each session a meaningful dialogue is held. The
discourses are delivered on the topics like Ramayana, Mahabharatha, Githa,
Yaksha Prashnas, Kuran, Bible, Panchatantra, Buddha, Mahaveera, Religion
and Spirituality etc. A panel discussion on initiating the value education in
Higher Education was conducted meaningfully.
In between the sessions devotional songs are sung by the campers. The
hostel students recite bhajans before the inaugural. An exhibition and sale of
books on moral and spiritual values is arranged by Sri Ramakrishna Matt
Mangalore in every Camp.
The popular National song „Vaishnava jana tho tene kahiye je pida
paraye jana re’ has been the camp prayer.
Swami Vivekanda Studies Centre has been conducting the Charecter
Building and Personality Development activities annually ever since its
establishment in our College in 2010. This centre is sponsored by UGC under
the Scheme, Epoach Making Social Thinkers of India.
5. Evidence of success:
 The students participate in the large numbers.
 They remember this programme throughout their life.
 The old students who visit our College recall this program and
narrate how it helped them to lead a successful life.
 The students from the surrounding Colleges also participate in the
camp.
 This programme helped the students to lead a disciplined life.
 During the Alumni meet the old students recorded their
impressions about this programmes and urged the a present
students to take the benefit of such programmes being conducted in
this College.
 The moral and spiritual camp has succeeded in updating our
students with Indian ideals along with the latest knowledge.

 This programme cultivates in the students, a sense of social
responsibility and patriotism.
6. Problems encountered and resources required:
 The eminent scholars and resource persons are invited from far
and wide.
 Huge expenditure is involved to provide the travelling charges,
local hospitality and necessary arrangements.
 The total expenditure of the programme exceeds Rupees one lakh.
 Many a time the organisers feel that money allotted for this
programme is not sufficient because, the major part of the
expenditure is borne by the college management.
 For the above cause, college approaches donors, well wishers, old
students of the college who happily and generously assist for
organising the camp every year.
7. Notes:
Only morality in our actions can give duty and dignity to life. Moral
values are very essential to make a person. Moral values not only solve
problems but also give happiness.
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Sri Bhuvanendra College - Karkala

Best Practices
Year : 2019-20
1.Title of the Practice : Plant of the week
Assistance to the economically poor and meritorious students:
Objectives:
 Financial support to the deserving students to pay the
university/college fees, to buy the books and other requirements
attracts more students to the institution for higher education.
 Most of the students of our college come from distant rural area
and are economically poor. They are hardworking and intelligent
too. Because of limited income of their parents, they find difficult
to meet the expenditure involved in pursuing their higher
education.
 Students not only get help financially but also academically. They
can have a secured future by making use of reward amount and
attain the degree of their choice.
Context:
About 50% of the students admitted to this college are women and
among them above 25% students need financial assistance to pursue
higher education. Nearly 5% of the students find it extremely difficult
to meet their day to day requirements. Some parents of the student
find it difficult to pay fees of their children which in fact is less
compared to the fee structure other institutions of this district. Hence,
management has come forward to provide, the financial support to the
needy students.

The Practice:The principal and senior members of faculty brief the students
about the financial support available for the deserving students.
The academic advisor of each class interacts with students under
his supervision and identifies the students who need the support.
The separate lists are prepared for the following financial
assistance to economically poor students.
 Free/ subsidised mid-day meals
 Special scholarship for meritorious students
 Freeships/ scholarships
 Adoption of students by staff/ alumni for the payment of their
fees
The list of students prepared is placed in the student welfare
committee meeting for final approval and to take necessary steps for
implementation of the practice.
Evidence of success :
 This Best Practice has been very successfull as more and more
meritorious and poor students join this instituition for continuing
their education, who would have discontinued their education
otherwise.
 The student strength of our college is increasing year by year.
This scheme has provided moral support to the economically
poor students and developed confidence in them to pursue their
higher education.
 The scholarship scheme has benifited nearly 25% of the
students.
Problems Encountered And Resources Required :
 Huge expenditure is involved to maintain the infrastructural
facilities ,buy the requirements and to pay the salary of the cook
and the cleaning staff.
 Meeting of this huge expenditure for the implementation of the
financial support scheme is a real challenge.

Best Practice 2:
Yakshagana, the unique folk art of Karnataka.
Objective Of The Practice
The Yakshagana is a distinct folk art of Karnataka,. This vigorous
folk performance has been a medium of entertainment and
dissemination of knowledge in Karnataka‟s coastal and rural areas
since centuries past and also best practice of our college. Revival of
Yakshagana, popular folk theatre form of Karnataka, is the need of
the day. It is a unique harmony of musical tradition, eye-catching
costumes, and authentic styles of dance, improvised gestures and
acting with its extemporaneous dialogue appealing to a wide range of
the community. It is a vibrant, vigorous living form of theatre art.
This Indian folk theatre is richly laden with rudiments of Indian art
and culture. Once upon a time these performances were the only
sources of recreation for the people. However today, with no dearth of
options for our entertainment, we don‟t depend on them for our
enjoyment. Hence there is a need to raise a hue and cry about their
retention and revival. If we don‟t preserve this individuality, we will
very soon put an end to the diversity of India.
The Context
1. This practice requires intensive hours of practice which is not
possible in the semester scheme.
2. As limited number of students acquire Yakshagana skills, this
hampers the formation of the Yakshagana troupe.
3. The local students are preferred during enrolment to the
Yakshagana training course as the long hours of practice denies the
students residing in far off places due to the unavailability of
transportation facilities especially during the night.

4. The heavy head gear and elaborate costumes cause a burden to the
tender framework or constitution especially of the girl students who
although are interested in pursuing this folk art are forced to forgo the
training after joining the course.
5. Absenteeism among the students also prevents continuity in the
practice sessions and this course being a team oriented course suffers.
6. Students have to be trained adequately for high-pitched
performances. Using the wrong technique can lead to vocal stress. For
example, loudness of the voice should be raised only by using
abdominal muscles, whereas regulating the pitch should be done
through neck muscles.
7. The make-up in which lead is prominently used leads to lead
poisoning which is a major hindrance in this art.

The Practice
The Yakshagana dance form is practiced regularly between 4.00 pm
to 5.30 pm and during 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm on Saturdays in the
college. The Yakshagana team encompasses a team of 25 students,
including girl students. The artists are provided snacks by the college.
The male characters sometimes performed by the girl students while
the female characters are performed by the male students.
Yakshagana dance forms an compulsory part of the college annual
entertainment program.

 Competition from modern dance forms especially eastern remix
is a threat for the survival of this art.

 Students are hesitant to enroll in the Yakshagana training course
as it is classical eastern folk art and have passion for modern
dance forms.
 Students pursuing Yakshagana art have to endure long practice
sessions and rehearsals.
 1Yakshagana artists suffer at a higher risk of developing voice
problems. Their sound levels during narration and singing can
go up to 100 decibels.
 “Yakshagana singers are more prone to fatigue compared to
other artists. The time duration of this art form is more than one
hour and this demands patience on the part of the audience.
Evidence of Success
1. Yakshagana training programme to the students has high success
rates as the students are equipped with make -up application skill and
recitation skills which could be utilized for other entertainment
programs.
2. Due to the high pitch levels of Yakshagana artists they are
successful as event managers, and as master of ceremonies.
3. The students trained in Yakshagana derive immense mythological
knowledge which benefits them in their knowledge enhancement
4. The Yakshagana trained artists gain vast vocabulary and language
skills.
5. The artists are invited to stage performances in local, national and
international forums.
6. The students skilled in Yakshagana art can be gainfully employed
in the local Yakshagana teams.
7. A few of our Yakshagana trained students find employment as
make-up artists and render Yakshagana performances and are
professional stage artists.

8. Students who have mastered this art can take it up in their doctoral
studies.

Problems Encountered and Resources Required
The songs in Yakshagana are written according to specific raagas
(melody that conforms to a set of notes) involving wide frequency and
intensity ranges. Very often the scale demands high-pitched singing.
Artists have to get trained to maintain vocal hygiene Yakshagana
performers wear plenty of facial make-up, vivid costumes, huge head
gear and ornaments, which together give a superhero like appearance
to the characters but which takes its toll on the performers. Female
Yakshagana artists find acute stress due to the heavy costumes , head
gear and ornaments and the high pitch voice modulation and the
strenuous rhythmic dancing A good amplification system is necessary
for Yakshagana to be effective. The facilities in most of the venues
are not up to the mark. In such cases, the Bhagawata (lead singer) is
forced to raise his voice beyond normal levels leading to vocal stress.
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